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The visualization of hazardous gaseous emissions at volcanoes using in-situ mass spectrom
etry (MS) is a key step towards a better comprehension of the geophysical phenomena
surrounding eruptive activity. In-situ data consisting of helium, carbon dioxide, sulfur
dioxide, and other gas species, were acquired with a quadrupole based MS system. Global
position systems (GPS) and MS data were plotted on ground imagery, topography, and remote
sensing data collected by a host of instruments during the second Costa Rica Airborne
Research and Technology Applications (CARTA) mission. This combination of gas and
imaging data allowed three-dimensional (3D) visualization of the volcanic plume and the
mapping of gas concentration at several volcanic structures and urban areas. This combined
set of data has demonstrated a better tool to assess hazardous conditions by visualizing and
modeling of possible scenarios of volcanic activity. The MS system is used for in-situ
measurement of 3D gas concentrations at different volcanic locations with three different
transportation platforms: aircraft, auto, and hand-carried. The demonstration for urban
contamination mapping is also presented as another possible use for the MS system. (J Am
Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1411-1418) © 2008 American Society for Mass Spectrometry

There has been an increased need for the direct
measurements of volcanic gas emissions to gain a
better understanding of the precursor signals of

an eruption. There is also a better appreciation of the
hazards that gaseous emissions from volcanic sites pose
to their immediate surroundings as well as their effects
to the atmosphere on a global level. The mapping and
visualization of these hazardous gases using in-situ MS
is a key step towards a better comprehension of the
geophysical phenomena under study, and the direct
application of the advances of integrated MS technol
ogy to prevent the loss of life.

To assess major potential volcanic events, it is im
portant to monitor day to day volcanic activity. This can
be accomplished by detecting the emission of gases into
the atmosphere in conjunction with other more estab
lished techniques such as the measurement of seismic
events and magnetometry [1]. A common volcanic
event is the release of toxic gases in the region near the
crater, which not only affects human health but disrupts
agricultural and commercial activity [2]. In the case of
San Jose, the capital of Costa Rica, it is surrounded by
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three active volcanoes: Poas, Irazu, and Turrialba, along
with the dormant volcano of Barba, making it vulnerable
to any increase of volcanic activity at these volcanoes.

The most abundant gases released by active volca
noes, in order of decreasing concentration, are water
vapor, carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, and hydrogen
sulfide. In lesser amounts, volcanoes also release he
lium, hydrogen, hydrochloric acid, hydrofluoric acid,
methane, and carbon monoxide [3-5]. Most gases are
formed in the mantle by chemical reactions involving
very hot minerals in combination with water and oxy
gen. Helium is formed beneath the earth's surface as a
by-product of radioactive decay from heavier elements,
and is physically trapped until released by new volcanic
activity [6]. Helium escapes rapidly into the atmo
sphere, making its steady-state concentration in air
extremely low. Therefore, increased helium emissions
indicate gas being released directly from the magmatic
chamber through the formation of new crustal fissures,
indicating changes in volcanic activity and a possible
catastrophic event. Many gases emitted by volcanoes
are hazardous for the surrounding environment, such
as sulfur dioxide, hydrochloric acid, hydrogen sulfide,
and carbon dioxide when emitted in large concentra
tions. These effects have been observed during recent
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visits to Turrialba volcano where vegetation down
wind of the crater and at the summit has been killed in
just a few months. The vegetation decimation has been
caused by the emission of gases such as SO2 interacting
with the low clouds surrounding the volcano forming
sulfuric acid and causing acid rain. Also, high CO2 flux
has contributed to the vegetation kill around the sum-
mit of Turrialba volcano. The emitted gases, such as
sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid, and hydrogen sulfide,
not only affect local vegetation but can have a wider
impact on crop yields. In addition to the impact on
vegetation, gas emissions have wide ranging effects,
including respiratory stress to humans and other organ-
isms as well as global climate impact through the
release of large quantities of sulfur dioxide into the
stratosphere in large eruptions [7].
There are many ways to measure gaseous emissions,

such as IR, GC, electrochemical sensors, and optical
sensors [8]. MS offers a number of advantages over
these techniques, including the determination of multi-
ple chemical species, a large dynamic range, high
sensitivity, and high selectivity. Also, MS is the only
analytical technique capable of monitoring in-situ he-
lium concentrations in real time [9]. Additionally, MS is
capable of measuring isotope ratios. Isotope analysis
can be used to identify distinct magmatic processes for
different conditions of pressure, temperature, and
bulk composition [10]. The system discussed here was
previously used to investigate changes in oxygen-32 to
oxygen-34 ratios with altitude changes [11].
The usefulness of in-situ MS for volcanic applica-

tions has been previously demonstrated by the re-
searchers through a series of campaigns into Hawaii
and Costa Rican volcanoes [9, 12]. Using portable mass
spectrometers to characterize volcanoes is extremely
beneficial. The grab bottle with post-deployment anal-
ysis is the most common sampling method in use today
[8]. The greatest drawback of this method is the limited
number of samples that can be taken during a single
deployment. This method has very limited spatial and
temporal resolution. It also restricts the spatial range
that can be characterized. A portable gas analysis in-
strument allows a near infinite number of samples to be
analyzed with excellent spatial range and resolution.
MS was chosen for several reasons. With a typical
analysis time of 1 s, MS is superior to chromatographic
techniques, thus providing excellent temporal resolu-
tion. And with the ability to measure complex samples
in varied matrices, MS is superior to most optical
techniques. Also, MS is the prime choice for helium
analysis, which has been shown to be an indicator of
volcanic activity [13].
Since the current state-of-the-art in gas monitoring

[14, 15] failed to meet the requirements for this appli-
cation, research collaboration was established between
personnel at NASA Kennedy Space Center and scien-
tists in Costa Rica. While NASA was primarily inter-
ested in advancing monitoring technology, the Univer-
sity of Costa Rica was interested in providing a better

tool for the assessment of volcanic gas emissions and
their agricultural, economic, and health impacts on
Costa Rica. As detailed in a previous publication [11],
KSC developed and demonstrated a portable flight-
capable mass spectrometer system to monitor atmo-
spheric gases from sea level to 44,000 feet a.m.s.l. (�13.4
km). The system was designed to be operated either
fully autonomously, including calibrations, or with
operator inputs. The data can be displayed in real-time
via a laptop computer and archived for later processing.
A revised version of the system was deployed for the
second CARTA field campaign and transported to
Costa Rica to monitor atmospheric gases in and around
volcanoes, as well as in populated areas. The system
was flown through volcanic plumes aboard multiple
aircraft, carried by hand into the crater of volcanoes,
and driven around the city of San Jose, where it
successfully monitored gases of interest. The project
demonstrated the capabilities of the instrument for the
application, providing useful data and instrumentation
to help resolve key problems.
The present article describes the use of anMS system to

detect in-situ gas concentrations both at the fumaroles site
and in the gas layers surrounding the volcano using
different transportation platforms. This system can also be
used to provide ground truth data for remote sensing
techniques, including airborne and satellite based mea-
surements. The long-term objective is to have small au-
tonomous mass spectrometers capable of continuous or
on-demand gas monitoring to assess volcanic activity.
Such systems could be located in ground stations for
long-term characterization and, when volcanic activity
prevents direct access, three-dimensional (3D) chemical
data of the plume using airborne platforms could provide
near-real time assessment.

Experimental/Methods

The mass spectrometer system was taken into the
field in Costa Rica by multiple methods. These meth-
ods included aircraft, hand-carried, and automobile
transport.

Instrument

The aircraft-based volcanic emissions mass spectrome-
ter (AVEMS) used for this research has been described
in detail previously [11]. Briefly, the mass spectrometer
consisted of the Stanford Research Systems (SRS) quad-
rupole MS RGA 200, Alcatel 30
 turbo pump, and two
KNF 84.4 diaphragm pumps. A turbo pump was uti-
lized for its ability to operate in high oxygen and water
environments along with the need to monitor poten-
tially high levels of helium. The instrument incorpo-
rated an autonomous calibration subsystem to provide
accurate concentration data on-site. Calibration was
achieved with three in-system NIST traceable (tertiary
standards) calibration bottles and pressure control at
the direct inlet to the vacuum chamber. Calibration was
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performed either when the operator requested or auto-
matically when the sample pressure varied beyond
preset operating parameters. Each calibration cycle re-
quired 10 to 15 min to complete and utilized a two-
point calibration curve with an additional point for
calibration verification. The mass analyzer was oper-
ated in single ion monitoring mode and the species
monitored varied by deployment, but the typical con-
figuration was to monitor helium, water, carbon diox-

ide, and sulfur dioxide; with mass-to-charge ratios of 4,
18, 44, and 64, respectively. The calibration bottles used
here contained all of these compounds except water.
Surface effects with pressurized gas bottles and the
vacuum chamber make calibration of water unreliable.
As a result, water data here were provided in terms of
sensor response (picoamps). Flow rate, which affects
sample transport time, was measured with the pressure
control system. For all data shown here, power was

Figure 1. This Cessna SOLOY 206 was one of two aircraft used to collect gas concentration profiles.
The mass spectrometer system (a) was installed in the middle row of seats; the GPS (b) and sample
intake (c) were mounted on the starboard strut.

Figure 2. Shown is the 3D concentration profile of the plume around Arenal Volcano (caldera
elevation 5380 feet, 1640 m). Plume data were taken at altitudes varying from 1000 m to 2000 m
downwind from the active crater. High CO2 concentrations are present at lower altitude, which
coincides with an inversion layer present near the top of the volcano. It is interesting to observe that
low concentrations are present above the crater, sending the high concentration plume closer to the
ground, thus maximizing the hazardous impact to small towns and villages down wind from the
crater.
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provided by two 24 V batteries, with two hot-swappable
spares available for additional run time (�3 h run time
per battery). A Magellan model 315 Global Positioning
System (GPS) unit (Magellan, Santa Clara, CA) was
connected to the mass spectrometer system via RS-232,
which provided latitude, longitude, altitude, and coor-
dinated universal time (UTC). Although capable of
fully autonomous operation, instrument control and
data acquisition were performed interactively for the
presented data. During these missions, the system was
operated directly by laptop computer. All data were
automatically integrated into a single computer file by
in-house software, resulting in synchronized GPS and
chemical information.

Aircraft Deployment

Flights were performed around all major volcanoes in
Costa Rica: Arenal, Irazu, Miravalles, Poas, Rincon de la
Vieja, and Turrialba. Only a limited, yet representative,
dataset is presented here from flights around Arenal,
Irazu, and Turrialba volcanoes.
Although a Piper Navajo was also used for some

flights, a Cessna Soloy 206 was used for the presented
data. The different flights ranged from 30 min to 2 h in
duration, flying up to an altitude of 15,000 feet a.m.s.l.
(�4.6 km). With a scan rate of 3 s/scan and an aircraft
speed between 275 and 375 km/h, the MS gas data
spatial resolution varied from 230 to 320 m, which is
five times better spatial resolution than the previous
CARTA Mission flown with NASA’s WB-57 aircraft.

The MS system, batteries, and computer were strapped
into the plane (Figure 1). To ensure that the engine
exhaust was not detected during flight, the sample line
ran to the starboard wing strut on the Cessna. The
sample intake extended out from the skin of the aircraft
� 6� (15 cm) to minimize slip stream effects. The GPS
was attached on the same strut near the sample intake.

Hand-Carried Deployment

The system was hand-carried into the crater of Turri-
alba and Miravalles volcanoes. During operation, the
instrument was placed in a stationary position and
sampling was done by moving a 50-foot (15 m) Tygon
sample line in a raster motion. The instrument was then
repositioned and sample collection continued. This po-
sition-raster-position operation was performed several
times to collect data in the area of interest. The GPS was
attached to the end of the sample line so that mapping
of the sampling location would be possible. The sample
site included several visible fumaroles.

Automobile Deployment

For monitoring of municipal pollution levels and to
detect background levels of hazardous gases at the city
before any major volcanic activity, the instrument was
placed in the back compartment of a sport utility
vehicle. In an effort to keep from sampling the vehicle’s
own exhaust, the sample intake line was routed
through the vehicle window and attached to the lug-

Figure 3. Water signal (in arbitrary response units, pAmps) around Irazu and Turrialba. Note that
the higher concentration (red) is at lower altitude than the caldera and follows the valley between the
two volcanoes.
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gage rack above the front passenger side door with the
intake facing forward.

Data Analysis

The measured data had to be correlated to the correct
GPS coordinates and time. This correlation was needed
because the sample transport time, the time it took for
the sample to travel from the sampling location to the
mass spectrometer, along with the speed of the aircraft,
would have caused errors when plotting the data. To
establish instrument response time, a test was per-
formed before each deployment to establish the time lag
between introduction of the sample at the inlet and an
increase in the MS signal.
Three-dimensional concentration mapping was ob-

tained by integrating several sets of data. First, images
were obtained using aerial photography from the same
CARTA mission acquired using a Leica RC-30 mapping
camera (Leica Geosystems, St. Gallen, Switzerland) and
an infrared digital camera system (Cirrus Digital Sys-
tems, Belvedere Tiburon, CA) or using multispectral
advanced spaceborne thermal emission and reflection
radiometer (ASTER), TERRA Satellite, JPL-NASA satel-
lite images. Topography data used were either from
the airborne synthetic aperture radar (AIRSAR) 2004
Mesoamerica mission (JPL-NASA) mission and SRTM
(Shuttle Radar Topographic Mapping Mission) data [16]
as well as digitalized 1:40,000 toposheet (Instituto Geográ-

fico Nacional, Ministerio de Obras Publicas y Transportes,
Costa Rica). Each image was geo-referenced based on
known ground truth control points providing a two-
dimensional (2D) view of the mapping area. The elevation
then was added using the topographic dataset and visu-
alized using the ArcGlobemodule for ArcGIS 9.0 software
(ESRI, Redlands, CA) generating a 3D rendering of the
scene. Each gas concentration point was tagged with the
corrected onboard GPS data, which provided geo-refer-
encing to the MS data, and was then displayed over the
3D scene. This multilayer integration provided a 3D
visualization to map the gas concentration, assess gas
emission dynamics, and provide a tool to assess hazard-
ous conditions in the monitored area.

Results and Discussion

The data obtained by the different transportation tech-
niques were examined and plotted. From the results, it
was possible to detect areas of higher concentration and
thus determine regions of concern around volcanoes
and cities. From the data gathered, a few representative
examples of 3D mass spectrometer gas concentration
mapping are now presented.

Aircraft Deployment

The CO2 data obtained while flying around Arenal
volcano are shown in Figure 2. The red data points

Figure 4. Left image: The system being hand-carried into Turrialba Volcano. System was hand-
carried to fumarolic area to be as close as possible, without major safety concerns, to the principal
crater. Right image: Fumaroles were sampled at the central crater with inlet tight up to the GPS
instrument. It was not possible to sample the principal crater due to terrain inaccessibility and high gas
activity.
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indicate regions of highest concentration while green
represent data points of lowest concentration. The data
show that the emissions from the volcano are localized
on the northwest side below the summit. This phenom-
enon is due to the prevailing winds of the region. The
winds not only drive the gas plume west, but the shear
effect causes the plume to drop closer to the ground.
This is of significance because it brings the contamina-
tion closer to the ground, which increases the hazard
potential in the local town of La Fortuna and surround-
ing areas. Although only CO2 data are shown, the
plume also contains SO2, H2S, and other hazardous
components that harm natural vegetation, area crops,
and pose health risk to humans and wildlife.
Figure 3 shows the water concentration around the

Irazu and Turrialba volcanoes. These volcanoes have
high fumarole activity and are in close proximity to
each other, �11 km. The plumes from both volcanoes
appear to drop below the caldera, as was the case with
Arenal. Yet, here the two plumes seem to interact as
they roll down the valley in a northwesterly heading.
With the emissions consisting not only of water, but of
CO2, SO2, H2S, and other toxins, this additive effect of
the plumes could create very hazardous conditions for
vegetation and population downwind.

Hand-Carried Deployment

The system was hand-carried (Figure 4) to an active
section of the central crater of Turrialba volcano. It has
three craters: the old, central, and principal crater.
Although the central crater is not as active as the
principal crater, which is inaccessible and located
southwest of the central crater, it still provides repre-
sentative data on the dynamics of Turrialba volcano.
The SO2 data obtained within the central crater of
Turrialba volcano are shown in Figure 5. This volcano
poses a special interest because it recently has become
increasingly active after having been dormant for the
last 100 years. The data show the high concentration
plume from a fumarolic area. The fumarole location is
on the bottom portion of the plot (south). The winds
pushed the plume north with little or no decrease in
concentration until the plume diffused with the air
layer surrounding the crater.

Automobile Deployment

The gas concentration data obtained while driving
around Costa Rica’s capital city of San Jose using
AVEMS, are plotted in Figure 6. Concentration data

Figure 5. The sulfur dioxide fumarolic concentration profile of Turrialba volcano was measured by
walking around with the sample intake line and GPS. The area selected was a newly formed fumarolic
area at the rim of the central crater. Concentrations above 5 ppm were measured at different sites.
Although the emissions are much more concentrated at the principal crater (above sampled area), the
sites served to monitor the overall gas activity and geochemistry of Turrialba volcano. The intent is to
place a permanent station at this site.
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are superimposed over topographic data and geo-
referenced natural color digital images forming a 3D
map. The data show areas with high CO2 concentra-
tions (red dots) in areas close to industrial locations and
mainly in points along the highway system with high
density of automobiles. Red dots coincide with red
lights or before intersections with highly congested
traffic.
The mapping with the on-board mass spectrometer

provides a way to generate 2D contour maps. These
maps could be used to recommend locations for fixed
continuous monitoring points to the Department of
Health and the Costa Rican universities, which are in
charge of doing such regular monitoring. The data also
provide air quality information in cities with no current
volcanic activity, thus establishing baseline levels to be
used in the event of volcanic events.

Conclusions

A versatile instrument was developed and deployed,
which has successfully mapped gas concentrations
around volcanoes, in an effort to better understand the
evolution of the gases. The AVEMS system provided
in-situ real-time data with mass range of 1–200 atomic
mass units (amu) and part per million (ppm) detection
limits. The MS was flown on different aircraft and
hand-carried within the crater of several volcanoes,
further helping to understand the challenges required
to integrate the instrument, deploy the system in the
field, and collect data. The versatility of the instrument
was further demonstrated by monitoring pollution lev-
els around cities. The unit was transported by automo-
bile while continuously monitoring the levels of pollu-
tion. All of these techniques provided useful 3D data to

Figure 6. Collected while the mass spectrometer system was operating within an automobile, the
CO2 concentration profile is shown leaving the International Airport (top right, not shown) and
traveling along Costa Rica’s primary highway (CR-1) toward downtown San Jose (lower left). The
high concentration areas correspond to stop lights and slow moving traffic along the route.
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better visualize and model the gas dynamics in various
environments.
Future work will be performed in two general areas,

system improvement and application diversity. With an
improved vacuum system, the instrument should sta-
bilize in less than an hour, thus improving battery life
and operational efficiency. Improvements to helium
detection will be accomplished by modifications to the
sample introduction subsystem. Significant upgrades to
the software will allow near real time 3D plotting of
data. The improved system will be used to monitor
additional volcanoes. Other applications are sought,
such as municipal gas monitoring, regulatory monitor-
ing, emergency response, and agricultural characteriza-
tion. The long-term objective is to demonstrate a small,
autonomous, rugged, cost-effective system capable of
monitoring gases on a continuous basis or on demand.
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